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Alma E. Carlson
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The following is a tape recorded interview with Alma E. ca:-ls on of
Garfield, Kansas. This interview is being t aped at 3 311d 3/L in ches per
second on dual track by Laur a P. Carlson on July 24, 1960 at Kinsley,
Kansas . Mother Carlson is 93 . She moved to Kinsley November, 1959. She
had lived in Kinsley on their homestead since 1886 or 74 years . This
was her first auto ride . It was her first trip off the fann since 1911 .
Do to a injury to her back she was confined to a wheelchair.
I.

The Car lson, the closing of the Carlson, . . .

N.

Go ahead .

I.

The closing of t he Carlson house is a significant occasion .

Since

the house is built, it has never been vacant even for a single night .
Neither has it ever been locked.

As Mrs . Carls on was unable t o leave the

house, it was a scene of many family occasions; weddings, funerals, anniversaries, and hol idays .

Some of the ,more important events held in the

home were the anniversary celebrations of Mr . and Mrs . Car.lson's wedding
anniversaries, their 50th, 60th, 65th, and t heir 70th .

Shut it off .

Mrs .

Car lson r eads two dailys, "The News 11 and "The Tiller and Toiler" as well
as a dozen or s o other peri odi cals .

She continues to write her large

family and a few of her large circle of friends .
p revious years was very lar ge .

Her cards and letters on her birthdays and

on her holidays were often in the hundreds.
extensively.

Her correspondence in

She still uses her wheelchair

Mrs . Carlson has s even children, twenty-three grand children,

and forty- five great grandchildren. • . •Laura P. Carlson, July 24, 1960 .
N.

I s ay, come a little closer, I don't hea-r.

the sea trip?

What ' ll I t ell about

I don't know much about it only they t ell me that so many

got s ea sick they made us r ap them in a sheet and throw them in the water
everyday, many of them.
I.

How old were you when you came over?

I
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N.

Fourteen months old when I was running a r ound on the ship .

,t,zy-

uncle carried me.
I.

And where did you go to when you came then?

What town?

N.

Father had a sister two miles outside of Chicago .

And we

wal ked over there during the day when seen the fire wa s coming our way .
And I ha d a big bundle of my clothes .

And I was four and a half years old.

I.

At the time of the Chicago fire, you were fou r and a half years

N.

Yeah .

I,

And a .

N.

And then Bur,t was next, two and a hal f .

old?

of his clothes and put on his arm .
and had to hold his hand.

And then I had my bundle on this side

"Hold tight!" mother would s ay.

he was three months old, brother Frank .
got f rom Sweden .
things he needed.

Mother fixed a bundle

.And then Frank,

And mother had a box t hat she'd

About that high , she filled that up with his clothes and
.And he ca rried him three and a half months old on his

arm, and she held that box.

And then she had this sheet filled up with

all kinds of clothes that she had on her arm .

That ' s the way she walked.

And r a ther he wa s under that, when we, I drove , I can picture us when we
crossed the bridge cause s o many people pushing .
got thrown in the water .

So many of the children

There was a fence, but it, some of them would

look and they ' d be pushed.

r.

There was such a crowd I suppose .

N.

Yes .

Oh everybody had to get out of the way before they got

burned up .
I.

Where did they go to, t o get to be safe ?

let
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Father had his sister two miles outside of Chicag~ and we walked

over to .

I.

You walked all that way, did you?

N.

Yes .

I.

How did you, did you lose all of your things, your household

things?

N.

Oh, we didn 't get anything, only our clothes .

No, the fire come

and the water.~orks had burned, the waterworks had burned so they couldn't
put out any fire .
I.

Where was your father, when your mother was . • . ?

N.

He worked outside of Chicago, five miles, Chicago Northwestern

tir e shop .

He made, finished car tires and front tires where they had the

main and everything, father done all of that.

I.

He was a, he was an expert cabinet maker then?

N.

Yes, he was .

r.

Did he learn that before he came over?

N.

I couldn ' t say.

But there was, every morning got on the, the

back car of a freight train .
I.

The caboose_?

N.

No, the last car it's, and that took a car load out five miles

outside.

Some would work in one shop and some another, doing different

things about t he cars .
I.

Well, how did you come to come to Kansas?

N.

Why, an uncle had died and he had some land.

I.

v:'here abouts?

l(T
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N.

Near Chanute .

And father decided well, I never been on a c.farm

before and that ' s one thing I believe I'll do, and he'll get part of that
About 80 acres , well he had to have 6o but father had to pay for

farm .

the other, where we lived then and we got there then .
I.

Tell us about your trip out, you, you took some things with you,

some flowers and, tell us about the flowers and stuff .
N.

Oh, from Chicago, yes .

I had a big basket of flowers I had in

Chicago.
I.

Plants, they were plants, weren 't they plants?

N.

Part of them, yes .

then in the evening .

Not, a good number of them .

He had the l antern and I said, "Can I have that to

1 ook at , and where is our land? 11
another half a block .
was father ' s land.

And asked Uncle

It was .

And it was oh, I don 't lm.ow, another,

And there was a big hedge along the side

So I got the lantern and a pail of water, put my

plants out there on that side of the fence .

Then the next morning I got

up early and went out t o see how they was, took some water and then there,
the plants were all dug up and eaten up, some of them bad.
a big bunch of hogs running, he had

40

some hogs .

And I guess Uncle saw

me sitting there crying, he said, "Now what you up?"
things have done t o my plants . "
soap seeds with you .

And there was

''Look what those

Well, that's what you got for taking

11

Oh, and I just cried and cried.

I.

How old were you when that . . . ?

N.

12 .

I.

12 years old .

N.

12, a little over 12 .

I.

How old were you then when you came to Kan, t o Garfield, Kansas?
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N.

Oh, I was just about, I don ' t remember exactly now.

I.

You must have been about 18 or 19 when you came out to the place

at Garfield, to your homestead.
N.

Yes, I guess it was .

I guess I wa s 17, 17 .

Then I met my

husband at the home there, then the next year we were married.
I.

And then you came, when you came from Chanute you had a one
How old?

baby.
N.

Three mont hs .

I.

Three months old baby?

N.

Yeah.

I.

And you came in a lumber wagon, covered wagon?

N.

Covered wagon .

I.

Yeah .

N.

We wei:t three weeks because we t ook five cows with us so we then

How long did it take you to come?

milked them and mother and that t ook three weeks .

And then we stop on the

road and lay in bed.

Well, a couple of times we ' d go to the house to get

water and like that .

And two places they had us come in at night and have

our supper ther e and sleep t here and then come out .

One place where a

great big house and oh so many barns and l ike that and father went over
there and asked if he could put our cows in there .
get away from here, 11

they said.

"Get away from here,

So father didn ' t s ay anymore .

I.

They didn ' t want any . . .

N.

Then a half a mile away wa s a little house and, and he had gotten

the cows in, locked there and they come out for s ome corn that we got for
supper .
I,

Roasting ears.

T
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N.

Yes .

I.

For you to eat?

N.

Yes .

I.

They gave you those?

N.

They gave us, t hat was the son of this , of the man, and father

// )

he started to say something about when he went over to ask, we stopped
over here .

And he said,

0h, that ' s my father ' s place . "

Then he didn ' t

11

say another word about it .
I.

He didn 't t ell hi

N.

And

then nine ,

we better come in, it

a

about it then.

litt e after

ooked like i t

ine they cOJ11e out and the;} said
ight rain and they had pl nty of

bedroom and we ' d ha,,e a sleep there then overnight and had the cows in
the corral .

And they didn 't take

the

said

"No, we ' re glad to help

somebody . '
I.

You had a bird with you , you had a bird t hat sang in a cage .

N. ~e had

a

cage, yes .

And it had been given to me .

I.

It was a wedding present?

N,

I don 't remember now .

Th e bird?

It's just someone had given me.

Some

.emery I ' ll never save, it kind of evaporates .
I.

Well , then

ou got . . •

N,

But it hun g in there, and it would sing and sin 0

•

It was quite

a singing bird .

r.

Want to shut it off and let her rest awhile?

about when you first came into the dugout, wher
N.

;}'OU

you l ived on the

tell
. yeah.

Well , we came out there and dadd had looked around like that .

And this old bachel r ' s place, he had died.
But he

Could

that he paid the govern

t

soo .

And he had no relatives ther ..

3;.t
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r.

Bought a re inquishment for 500 .

N.

Yeah .

bachel rs .

I 1)

Re had a , t here's a write up t hat i

It i sn't a real deed.

7

is ours from the

But it was given to us, I guess who

was the .
I think it was Cleveland, wasn I t it ?

I.

Pres id

t. . .

I believe it was .
I,

President Cleveland had the, had si

N.

So we j ust had that pap er .

ed the . . . Pat ent .

It 's s omewher es.

I don ' t know where .

And the had to live on this five ya.rs before they got a deed .
think he lived thre

a.rs .

I,

Then you had to go, live on it t he ether two before

N.

Huh?

r.

Then you

a.not er hole t hat wa s fo
board and
I.
tha

ou got . . , ?

ave t o live on it the other two ye&rs ?

ell , we did l ive, we

N,

And I

oved his house and dugout and then duz

another .

I have to

---------

Well , tel

-------that

about what you thought about when you fir s

birchers

cam

to

du out pla ce .

N.

Well , I don ' t r emewber .

r.

Do you r emember going in on your b "rthday?

N.

I t was quite clear .

Course I ' d never s een a du out before til
0

we got to Kansas .

r . .And it had a dust fioor ?
N,

Yes .

But we put straw on it and got gunny sacks and s ewed to-

gether the ears t o get the feed, them gunny sac s .
0ether .

the

u '/ (, )

And the

daddy made pieces of . . .

I.

Wooden pegs?

N.

Yes .

tacked tha

And I sew d that t o-

Pegs .

And then they was hal f way up

on there and then put i t on .

you know

dirt .

And

Water was coming out on the

R, '
3 9Jl
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I

side over on the carpet.
I,

How w.any years did you live on that place?

N.

El.even .

yt, o
ro

)tv, /0

After while why, well it was, well it was not so big of

thing as homemade beds inside .

Covered that up when it.

Came in and,

ther e was three steps to go out .
I.
way?

At the entrance way.

You could put a bed right in the entrance

Where you came dmm in .
N.

Yes, yes where we came in .

summertime there .

And then I had the stove in the

And one side of the three steps .

And then when they

helped, hired them I guess you 1 d call it, he slept out in that bed there .
And just long enough for hiw to sleep .

That was his bedroom.

And we

had the first r oom for a bed.
I.

wben did you built the big house that's on there now?

N.

Well, we got out of the house from near Larned with three roO'(lls

first .

And I guess those bedrooms are there yet, ain't they?

I.

Yes, they ' re part of another house.

N.

And then they added on .

I,

In 1906 about, wasn 't it that you built the present house?

N,

I can ' t remember just now.

I,

Yeah, well how many years did you live on that place altogether?

N,

Seventy some .

It was half dugout about 11 years .

three, r ooms near Larned house stood there .
room with two bedrooms then was .

And then the

And that was the north west

And then they added on the dining room .

And that was outside, and that went down in the dugout.
about that far between the dugout and t he house.

And there was oh

_ __ __ _And then

the next year why then they got a preacher come and talkeo in the schoolhouse .

But that was a mile and a half on the other side of our house so

we went there then

nnd Joined the rest of the Swedes .

of them didn I t like us then afterwar ds .

The Swedes some

f(I

Jo/
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I.

' Cause you didn 't go to the Lut eran Chu ch?

N.

Yes .

I.

Can, can you speak

N.

Oh yes .

r.

Can, can you sing anything in Swedish?

N.

Sing any .

I.

Can

N.

Huh?

r.

Could you sing a little of a humn in Swedish.

N.

I haven 1 t sang any for a long time .

See the Swedes were all Lutherans .
wedish?

TALKING IN SWEDISH!

Sure I can .

you sing a hymn or anything?

I . You used to sing when you wer e a little gir.
N.

Oh yeah .

Yes in Chicago when I was three years old they set me

up on a chair on a platform and I I d sin g for

them and they couldn I t see

me when I set down I was five years old .
I,
a

Can you think of a little Swedish humn of a song you could sing

little of?

N.

A Swedish verse .

I.

Yeah .

N.

SWEDISH SONG !

I.

Keep singin

in Swedish but don ' t put you r hands by your mouth .

Your hands in front of your mouth you ' ll

N.
know

I 'm not sure I re

since I

and I 1 ve

Well

sin g

N. Well

I sa

I.

1

er all the words because it ' s s o long you

ot a Swedish songbook but it ' s so ol d .

ihat a Friend We Have in Jesus 11 then .
I don 1 t remember if I can get all of it .

I.

Well, just sing what you rem e ber of it .

N.

SWEDISH SONG I I ' m losing out som

of the words ,

1<-T
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Well, that's . . . ~other, they tell that you spoke the best Swedish .

And they tel1 in the community, they say that you spoke the best Swedish,
the most accurate Swedish, and the most accur ate English of anybody in
the community.

N.

Who said that?

J.

Well, I heard that when I crune into the family that you did.

N.

Well, I did learn the Swedish first .

And father was Sunday School

superintendent in Chicago in the Swedish Met hodist Church at nine years
befo re we came to Kansas .
I.

And the.

N, In the Swedish Church.
I,

And you read and learned the Swedish, r ead in the Swedish . . .

N.

Yes .

I,

But you read English books too then?

N.

Oh, yes.

I started the American Sunday School in the afternoon .

Then I brought a library book home .
she said,

Mother took it and looked at it.

And

Wel1 , I don 't know what that is, but you 1 d better not read it . 11

11

So we put it away.
I,

She thought it wasn't very good literature.

N.

Well, she hadn't l earned that American because she got acquainted

with s o many Chicago folks .
in different shops .

The ladies l ived in Sweden worked oh worked

And she went to those places first.

But later on

little by little why she got acquainted with Burt and father of course
learned some of the shops like that .
I.

Then you had to quit reading those library books?

N.

Well, I got to take them back, and then when I come next Sunday

/G T

31,f

;:-t, {, 6 >n
I

why I hid that book .

lc,,/0
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Put it into my clothes and pinned it in .

slept in the front bedroom .

And I

And there was a closet between one part of

it, to open up into the bedroom part and the other side bedroom.
door was over in that way, dining r oom.
slept in the bedroom ther e .
bedroom .

11

9t o

And the

And then father and mother

And ther e wa s n o windows on this side of my

They were on this side .

Their windows were on that side .

So

when everybody had gone t o bed maybe it ' d be about 11 or something like
that, why I I d get my library book.

And I had a little bit of a lamp .

It

only had. • . And I r ead in my book.

r.

Old kerosine lamp?

N.

American?

I.

Uh huh .

N.

Oh I guess just two.

I.

And then you learned the rest of your English and your language

How many years did you go to s chool?

f r om reading? What did you read the most?
N.

Well, I read the American Bible part of the time .

r.

Did you have American . . .

N.

Then I learned t o know, I learned to read American in that

American Sunday School where the youngsters were learning on t he blackboar d words each Sunday .

That way I learned t o read .

And then I

remember there was s ome words why I thought well that i sn 1 t t he way that
should be.

I forget now.

There 1 s two or three wor ds .

I.

You didn ' t think they s ounded right t o you?

N,

Didn 't s ound right.

But that 1 s the way I learned.

this library books .

r.

I n lat er years you wrote t o lots of people?

Then I had

R_

--r
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N,

12
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Huh?

(I )

r . In later year s you wrote lots of people?
N.

Oh, late years yes .

Clubs they ' d call them.

the friendship club, and there was four .

The Alma club and

That ' s when we was about 12 to

15 age .

And they ' d go then from one state to another.

I,

Did you have one you called the shut-in club?

N.

Huh?

I.

Did you have one you called the shut-in club?

N.

Well, we were shut-ins .

r.

How many years were you a shut-in?

N.

Well, I never got out after 1916.

r.

I n 1916 you t ook t o a wheel chair?

I don ' t remember .

And then you lived on the

place until 1959, before you were off of it again? 1959 when you came
t o t own?

Tell us about what you thought when you came to town .

N,

Huh?

I.

Tell us about your ride to tovm .

N.

Here?

r.

Yeah .

N,

I have no memory of that .

r.

Oh ,

You don't remember about that .

N.

No .

I don't remember now.

I.

Well.

N,

That ' s always been litt le priceless things .

ached quite a bit .

I ' m so I couldn ' t run around as shaking would aff ect

my back so I couldn ' t stoop.
I,

Part of the time I

So that ' s the reason I couldn't ride.

You lived to have your 70th wedding aniversary befor e grandpa died?

\
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N.

Yeah .

I think it was 71 or 2

(,)

I don 't remember .

aybe .

And he

lived three years after that, that bedfast .

I.

How old was he?

N.

When he died?

I.

Okay .

N.

1'tr' daddy asked,

96 .

11

Do you know how old you are?"

r emember the day you were born? 11 gran dpa asked .
like me . 11

He told me I wa s born so and s o .

I.

He was quite a ·oker .

N.

Was he?

I.

Yes .

11

No . "

He was 73

Sure .

"Do you

'Well then you

I beli ve

then .

(j·

~?-

)

\

I ..,
I

I

t.
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I

{r ,
I
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Interview with Alma E. Carlson age 93 years. Alma Carlson moved to
Kinsley in 1959. Many occasions held in t he home (50th, 60th, and
70th anniversaries) many other family gatherings in the homestead.
Due to injury to her back, she was confined to a ~heelchair - had 7
children and still enjoys reading.
Rest very unclear.
Very l ittle information on Tape 2. Unclear and something about
extension services from Manhattan.

I:

Carlson, Laura
N:

Carl Carlson
George W. Sidwell
Max MCCall
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This is a recording by Laura P. Carlson of Hays , Kans as . I have
three men here that are going to record early experiences of county agent
days . George W. Sidwell of Kinsley, Kansas~ Max McCall of Kinsl ey ,
Kansas, and Carl Carlson of Hays, Kansas . This recording is being made
July 2h at Kinsley .
I,

Mr. McCall, Mr , Sidwell, I believe you were one of the earliest

county agents in Kansas .

Could you tell us about where you started and

something of the ear ly days?
Sidwell.

Yes, I started in the county extension work in 1918 .

in there in January and was out there for two years .

Went

And we were under

that time Wor ld War I in which we organized county councils through defense.
It was when we was rationing sugar and flour and all those kind of progr.ams .

And, of course, at that parti cular time when I was out there, we

had this problem of bing a veterinary because there was n o veterinaries
in the country.
I.

Now you say at this time, you haven ' t t old us where you were .

Sidwell .

I was at, that was Wichit a and Greeley counties, and I was

located Leoti at that time.

r.

The office was in Leoti, yeah.

Now tell us about that .

Sidwell.

Well , one of the very interesting experiences that I had

was this veterinary work.

And, of course, the farmers out there it was

quite a little cattle country.
with bl ackleg .

And they were losing a lot of their calves

And they were trying all the methods that they know to try

to control this blackleg .

So one day a farmer over at Coronado had some nice

2

Angus cattle, and he was losing the calves .

And he asked me if I ' d come

out there and see if I could pin that dovm.

So I went out to Mr . Walks~

It was the man I s name and found that these calves were dying with blackleg.

And right at that very time that they had just discovered the germ-

free fluid vaccine for the control of blackleg .
did then was t o wire the college.
vaccine.

.And, of cour se, what I

And they sent out this germ-free fluid

We vaccinated that calves, those calves; and of course, we stopped

it right off.

Well , then that inflamation just spread like wildfire.

So

I got a real job of vaccinating calves for blackleg all over the country.
And one of the interesting things was we couldn ' t stop to just to get
this material, 30 or

40 or 50 doses at a time; so I ' d ordered a thousand

or more doses of the vaccine from the college .

And there was no refrig-

So what I did was to put that vaccine, ask Mr . Gorsey who was

eration .

running the butcher shop if I could put it in their cooler, t hat was ice
cooled.

And he very graciously s aid,

that into that refrigerator.

You betcha you can . 11

11

So I put

And I ' d been out there oh, say 20, 25 years

after that, and they were still selling that germ-free fluid vaccine out
of the butcher shop .
all .

See?
I.

They weren't selling it out of the drug store at

It was an interesting thing that went on.

Now was this part of your work as county agent?

Sidwell.

Well , really it was to report , my work was really to report

any insect damage or special disease programs or anything that was going
that the farmer or the community itself n eeded special help .

See?

And

that was one of the things don't you see that we did.
Carlson .

George, in those days we had to do a lot of personal service .

Whereas in the later years we, especially you, were able to organize and
have different groups .

3
Sidwell .
I.

Yes, that's right, yeah .

You organized in several other counties besi.des Wichi.ta and Greeley?

Sidwell.

Yes.

bureau see too?

See what I did was organize the Ness County rfarm

See or the extension service in Ness County .

that was done again on the basis of a labor situation .

And of course,

What happened was

that the farmers had these headers and had an- awful l ot of work .
labor problem was a real critical thing .

Well, the

And so what I did was to go in

there and help the farmers to see they get the labor .

And we used to go

over Hutchinson , ship them in a t rain load of those, and distribute them,
and go back to Hutchin son , get some more labor .

And so when I got through

with t hat labor progr am, t hat was in ' 17, why they, I said, t hey said,
isn' t there some way that we can carry t his on afterwar ds . 11

Well ,

11

And I said,

"Yes, why don ' t you ext end , why don ' t you organize an extension service . "
It was then called farm bur eau.
"What you got t o do?"

And s o t he bank said,

11

0kay.

11

He said,

And I said, "Well , I ' ll write to F , A, Golly, Kansas

State College, and ask him if he won 't pleas e come out and help us to get
this thing done . "
A.

w.

So F. A.

1- •

,Golly bought the fann s out, and we went over to

Wilson and the bank ther e , and I said, "A.

he took t h e s e and took t hes e members hips .

w.,

her e s he is . t1

And s o

Now t he t hings t hat caused the

membership , when I got thr ough with my labor progr am I went t o the bank
for my salary.

.And A.

rasie t his money?"

w.

Wilson said to me, "Well, you got anyway we can

And I said, "Well, if I ' d had kno'Wl'l I I d just charged

these farmers 50¢ a piece for these men and I ' d have had it .
the bank was gonna pay. "

"No,

11

But I thought

he said, "we ' re gonna pay for it . 11

And

so I said, ''Well, here why don 't you organi ze this extension service?"
And so he took these blanks and signed those boys up, every man that came
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came running around and told him that they have a window open on the other
side of the train and the men are all piling out the wmdows.

And the Chamber

of Commerce is already responsible for paying the fare on all these men to
get them, to get them out there .

And so Red Garrett was busy for a week

rounding up harvest hands and collection off the fanners that actually got
them .
I.

These men that changed to the mines, what kind of harvest hands

did they make?

Did they know anything about hitching the teams to the

headers or harnessing the horses, or going any of that kind of harvest
work'?
McCall.

Most of them didn ' t, didn I t know how to harness a horse, and

the farmer or some other crew member would have to harness the horses and
help him hitch them up .
pitch fork .

And they, some of them knew how to handle the

And there were as in most all harvest crews there were a num-

ber of them that knew how to handle dice , that they I d know the words .
They would work about a day or two and then go to the stockyards and gamble
with the other ones to make them winners from then on .

And in a few days

some of them were so badly sunburned that they didn ' t dare get out in the
sun anymore, and they had to go on to some other job.

r.

I think Carl Sandburg is supposed to have come to Pawnee County

as a harvest hand.

I don 't know what time, but we have a lot of stor ies

that are of interest among the men like that that did come.

Carl has one

about the Negro crew that he had to rely on.
Carlson .

We, I have two or three different harvest hand experiences .

First one was in Rush County in 1920. We had a pretty good year.

And

actually, the farm bureau was full on the labor propositions because

6

Rush County had two strikes aga:inst it.

First, made up largely of Russian-

German , and they didn 't feel like the other people did in the first place,
and they didn 1 t talk like the other people did in the second place .

And

then they were off of the regular ma:in line while the Miss ouri Pa cific went
through there .

And it still wasn't quj_te like the U.P . or the Santa Fe.

In 1920 together with a fellow by the name of Harry Button, we went dO\•m t o
Hutchinson and luckily found a nice bunch of men getting off of there .
we just loaded them on the Missouri Pacific and take them up .

And

Well, that

tra:in arrived about midnight , but every time we stopped why here people
were yelling through the windows and hollering at people.

By

the time we

got t o La Crosse, we was short of men, just like old Red Garrett .
one experience we had.

We organized and did better.

That was

Up in Rollins County,

in the northwest part of the state, we would go to Colby, we would go to
Scott City, we would go a s far as Garden City and have a whole bunch of men.
We couldn ' t come on the train anymore because they ' d steal our men.
we had a various bunch of men .

One of the things that always interested

me was the green harvest hands that came in .
boys t o come out .

But

We got a bunch-of colored

The Russians we called them, the German-Russian people,

didn ' t like the colored people too well .

But then that ' s all there were.

We hired a lot and on the whole did fairly well .

I th:ink the most motly --

bunch we had, there was a strike on among the seamen down at Fort Issac,
Texas .

Lo and behold the labor people sent us a whol e train load of seamen .

And we hired these boys out.

And they was, instead of s aying the right

side is the port side and the star board side, the star board mule .
they was t alking about got t o arguing about the harnessing .
just insisted that the collar went on the stem .
j us t made a lot of fun .

And

One of them

And the various . • • I t

On the whole, we generally got the job done.

Like
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Geor e , I had s ome veterinary exp rience .
0

Whil e we did give demonstrations

on vaccinating calves and after we gave them the va ccination, generally
foll owed the denonstrations

we would go ahead and go through that herd

and maybe another herd or two that afternoon .
sonally.

And we I d do the work per-

But the biggest job I had, northwest Kansas raised a lot of com

in those da ys and with corn goes ho s.

we had great herds of hogs.

And s o al on

0

those Creek Vall ey

.And colhera broke out and like George we woul d

go out and post mortum and order vaccine .

.And like George we ordered

vaccine by bulk almost so many hun •.. so many thousand cc ' s .

Well, I

recall one Christmas Day I went up north of Atwood to a fell ow by the name
of Harry Beerly.
in 1 922 .

I chatted with him just the other day,

JB years later

And the other day I talked with Harry Beerly, and he was telling

about Christmas Day we vaccinated hogs at three places al

day long .

during the night that night, my son was so tired pushing at him •

And

.And at

12, and I almost had a palmer abscess because of using that syrin ge .

The

other boys would load it, but I never could let them to put it in themselves
so I had to put every cc in those hogs .
happened .

I want to tell a funny thing that

en I came to Rush County, we call them Russians , they just

Germans , and they spoke German, but I went out to have a poultry cawling
demonstration .

A fellow by the name of Steve Schmidt lived ·ust a half

of mile south of Liebenthal on the east side of the road, about a quarter
of mile down .

And he agreed to have a crowd there .

And I asked him to

shut the chickens up, and I came, and I told him I ' d be there for dinner
because I wanted to arran ea way to handle these chickens .

So we went

there and when I stepped in the house, low and behold, Mrs . Schmidt was
sitt · g there churnin

with one

f these old- fashioned dash churns •

.And
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I says, "Oh, good butter milk for dinner, 11 without thinking anything about
it .

And Jvf.r. Schmidt and I , we went out and fixe d up for dinner .

everything ready f or our meeting .

So we got

.And I' l l have t o admit, I don't recal l

anything about that meeting because of what happened before the meeting.
When we came into dinner, we were all getting ready t o have our dinner
there .
He says,

And as we s at down to the t able , Mr. Schmidt s aid to his wife .
:M.r . Carlson wants his butter milk.

11

11

Well, I says, "Sure I want

butter milk, fresh butter milk." Well, here ' s what happened.

She ha d

set this churn at the back of the stove, back over the water reservoir
which wasn ' t high.

And she took a dipper and a great big old glass that

would be a full y 2 beer mugs full, she set that down there , and she took
one of these dippers , and she dipped down into and brought up a sock.
Right above it was the mate and it was as filthy and dirty as any s ock
every was.

Well, she took this sock and flopped it down over the wood

box, she filled up this big old double deck beer mug and she pl unked it
down by me.

Well, no my kids, when I tell this story they say , •rwell,

Dad, did you drink it?" Well, I drank it.
among those Germans .

I was trying to get up t ot aled

Now, here was a feeling in this community, we had a

meeting one day, a farmer ' s meeting .

And one of the men got up in a very

broken voice, now George up in your country you lmow how those fellows talk,
and one fellow got up and he said, "I mak e a motion that we abolish the
county agent." Well, those were some of the funny things that went on.
I.

I was just about to ask you, Mr. McCal l, what they thought of the

early county agent .

You often have some reaction or do you have some other

story that you could tell?
McColl .

Well, I ' ll think of another.

It was an actual happening in

Clark County that we were expected to know almost, answer al most any question

9
and at that tim
0

in addition to other duties we were charged with the

rasshopper poisonin

campaign .

And the poison in

of prairie dogs .

And

we used poisoned gr ain for the prairie dogs and then we mixed poison bran
for grasshoppers .

And one day a woman called me up and she says

"One of

my hens got into the prairie dog poison, and she ' s eatin 6 some of it, and

She says, ''What shall I do about it?"

she 's acting kind of crazy . "

And I

said, ''Well, what have you done?'

She sa s, ''Well , I just cau ght her and

poured a lot of grease down her . "

.And I s ays , "I believe that's as good

as anything you could do .

11

And a few days later she came into the office

and s aid, "You know that hen got well . 1

And while Carl was telling that

expe rience of the county agent work I t hought of one that was relayed to
me that applied to him in the early days when he was a lone enterprising
farme r.

They, we did have some trouble with prairie fires .

And one

day the prairie fire coming right towards his nei hbor I s place and he
happened to know that the neighbor had gone to to'Wl1 and that the wife was
there all by herself .

so he threw the plow and wagon and hurried over

there to plow a fire guard to keep it from burning up the buildings .

And

while he was very busily engaged in plowing back and forth with the team
and the trots and
she says

aking his fire guard, a woman came runnin

out .

And

"Carl, would you please hurry over here and plow three or four

rows around my old turkey hens?

She's due to hatch in a couple of

days . "

I.

Did you a . • . ?

Sidwell .

This story of poultry cawl ing

our county a ent ' s early jobs .

of course that was one of

And I had a man call my a; tention to this

since I moved ba k here to Kinsley .

We were having a TB area t

sJing

)
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program .

And I had promised la man that I would come and help him with his

poultry and yet the veteninary was to be in the county the same day.
And to go out and do this testing of these cattle.

See?

And I had agreed also

t o go with him.

So I did this .

And in order not to disappoint this man
u II
he said, '!Well, you going to come cawl this poultry for me?" I said, "Yes,
I ' 11 be the r e at

5 o I clock in the morning. 11 You be ready for me see. 11
V

And we'll slip up and get thos e hens cawled before I have to go on this
TB t esting.

This man ' s place was August Plover by the way in Kinsley.

.And

so ~ha t happened was that 5 o 'clock why I was at August Plover ' s home .

And

he was just getting up, and it was just coming daylight, see.
'LL

the old hens cawled all right .

But we got

And August never did forget that .

reminds me of that day getting him out at

5

He stil l

'.

o ' clock in the morning to cawl

the hens when we had to take them off of the r oost .
I,

Did you have any trouble making farmers believe that county agents

knew anything?
Sidwell .

Missus, you do, you have that in, I have that from experience

in practically every, every case .

And what you have to do is to work with

these people patiently, be honest with them .

If you really don ' t know it,

why tell them you don ' t know, and we look that information up for you, John,

J

and get it t o you .
Carlson .

Yes sir.

If we didn't know, the smart county agent says,

"Well, I don 't know; but I ' ll sure get that infonnation .ti
Sidwell .

That ' s right .

Carlson .

And we was usual ly able to get it .

I want to tell just

George, I want to tell just this one about Kelly before I forget it.

There

was this, while I was still in La Crosse, there was a fellow by the name
of Emil Johnson, good Swede,

and lived over at Hargrove .

Well, he came

11

.:.,j

fP(f

in and wanted his chickens cawled.

·u~

And so I said, ''Well, we'll cawl your

flock if you ' 11 have a meeting there. 11

So we had a big meeting.

And he

had a great big leggem flock and he had turned over a head a barge, turned

,

it upside down and we were going to put the cawls in there .
..:: ""

Now here the

:

idea was, he was going to keep these cawls and see whether or not the
county agent knew anything.

Well , about a week comes along and he comes

in and he says, "YJ!', Carlson, I get eggs overy night out under that poucher
out under that head a barge .
think of the boy ' s name .
call him Emil junior.

And I says , !.!Well, is," and I just can ' t quite

I says is this , whatever this last name, let ' s

"Is Enil at home? 11

.And he says, "Yes . " And I says,

"Well, would you have him motioned up here? 11

Well, it amounted to that

this kid he goes out every ni ght and pokes eggs out there •

.And of course,

of course, they had to tell him when I came out there, they had to tell

Mr , Johnson about it.
I.

They had, they se·e111ed to feel and we all did I guess that this

cawling business was sort of a mad beaker, something that nobody could,
how could anybody tell when the hen was going to lay an egg .

I 'm sure you

had some experiences with cawling, or maybe you had some with something
else that was . • .
McCall .

Well, I just thought of something more, one of the other ex-

periences that came out of the county agents work, for the benefit of s ome
that might not have been acquainted with George Sibler, now while he was
up in Ness County they bought a Model-T Roadster for him .

And George was

so busy that he never had time to tighten up anything or do anything with
C."'-' r-

,'

it and the floor board rattled and the top was do-wn and the side cartons
were gone.

..

And the specialist would come in t o take the, would come in on

-.>
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the train and Geor ge would meet him at the train and take him
country to the s chool house meeting .

35 miles

And he wa s al ways in a hurry .

across

And

if he didn ' t s care him t o death why he half froze him to death before he
would get there .

Well, in due time he had this old model-T worn out and

they, they got him a brand new one and his first trip out was up t o a confe rence at Manhattan .

And he came up t o, came up to conference and he was

worried all they way up here and worried all of the time he was up here.
He says,

You lmow I won't be able t o drive that thing more than 20 miles

11

an hour t il we get 500 mil es on it . ''
I.

Well , another thing I think everybody woul d be interested in,

would be the hours that you put in .
going out for evening meetings.
Sidwell .

You mentioned, or Mr. McCall mentioned

·what did you have a 40 hour week?

No, Mrs . Carlson, as far as I 'm concerned the time element,

I never did think of it, there was a certain amount of work to be done .
There was a certain amount of appointments and obligations to meet .

And

we tried to meet those obligations and get that work done regar dless of
how much time it t ook .

Now that was not only day time, but it was like

Mr . Carlson said h e went out and vaccinated hogs on Christmas Day.
we even did s ome work on Sundays .

And

I can remember us even having 4-H

cl ub bacon frys down here on the r iver Sunday morning .

They came down

t her e and we had a bacon fry and held a meeting on Sunday morning.

Well ,

now S days a week and none of this holiday stuff anymore.
Mccall .

Besides that point still further George j ust made you r emember

when we was poisoning grasshoppers we had t o be out there early in the
morning and quite frequently the far mer would call you up t he night before and say, "Can you go out with me at daylight and help put out that
grasshopper poison ?"

\
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Carlson .

Well, the same way with scattering your grasshopper poison

and the prairie dog poison, it had to be done early before they filled up .
I.

Tell us a little bit about mixing that poison, n owadays, you get

it already to distribute if you need it .
Carlson.

Well, I ' m like George, we, the county decided they wou]d

mix up some poison and sell i t, I mean distribute it, but t hat was the
job of the county agent .

It happened that we took, got the county shed,

got a cement mixer and t hey l oaned us a couple of boys .

Well , we were a

little careless about tel ling these boys how to take care of themselves .
And it turned out the next morning was Sunday and these two boys had their
eyes all s wollen up and their nostrils .f\111 and what they had done is
breathed t he parascreen or whatever other powder t hey had.
quite.a , quite a seige with the doctor.

And we had

Then when it came to paying the

doctor, the question was, did they belon g to the county commissioner ' s
road gang or did they belong to Farm Bur eau?

I still don ' t remember who

paid for it but there was an argument there .

It was a careless thing, but

with the wind blowing through the shed and the boys sweating would rub their
face and eyes and first thing you know they just had a terrible case of . . .
And I never saw it happen again and we mixed poison all our lives more or
less .
I.

What did you

mu

it with of inter est, you had, to draw the grass-

hoppers .
Carlson .
peels .

Well, I r ecall t her e, the old formula was oranges and orange

Somebody said amil acetate and I called up Pearson and someboc.t r in

Kansa s City.
"Send it out . 11

He says ,

Now we have got a barrel of amil acetate. tt

11

So we used amiJ acetat e .

I said,

And we had, gathered up all the

bottles in t o-i,m and up and down the street, beer bottles or anything.

And

we used them and it was as successful as anything .
~cCall .

You lmow lll the prairie dog poisoning we used a nice mixture,

made up, would make a nice mixture of starch and boil it up like you were
making good com starch mixture .
molasses .

And then we ' d put in blackstrap and

And then we would put in a customary amount of strictnine and

mix it up and mix it in scoop shovels and shovel it over and over until we
had it mi..xed.

All three of us that are on this panel were in the county

agent work back in the early days, so t o speak.

I recall that at the time

I went to Clark County that there were only about 65 counties in Kansas in
which the Far~ Bur eau was organized.
organized .

And today there all 105 counties are

And siwilarly the club work was in its infancy , About the only

kind of clubs we had heard of in the early days was the caper pig club and
some of those that were sponsored by other ore;anizations or businesses and
the clubs that we had organ ized under extension were organized as poultry
clubs, pig clubs, calf clubs , sewing clubs, or whatever kind of club it
was .

And at the t ime I was in Clark County this was the case .

And we

had ten weeting places in the county where we, where we met at night meetings or for just really community centers .

And I might say in r egard to

Clar k county that I never worked harder in my life than I worked in Clark
County .

And I n ever enjoyed my work more anyplace than I did there .

And

in Reno , the thing that I remember there is that before each organization
came into use, we put all these clubs together and there was certain compensation in recalling that a number of t he boys and girls that were

4-H

club TT1embers in Reno, like , l ike Willie W tson of Darla and Harry Schlicko
of Haven that were h-H club members are no w among the leading cattle breeders

in the United States .
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I.

Mr . McCall, I believe you, how long did you stay as a county agent?

McCall .
I.

Just six years .

Then what did you go into?

JvlcCall .

Well, I went into sales work for a number of years and

came back into public work with the forest service and the shel ter belt
work in 1935-

Transf er red t o the soil conserva tion service in December

1936 and stayed on until retirement f r om soil conservation in 1955.
I.

Jvl.r , Sidwell, do you have any special thing that you would like to

sum up, that you'd like t o?
Sidwell .

Yes , ther e is one t hing that I would like to impr ess , or has

impressed me very greatly and that is that we were doing the pioneer work
of a fundamental t ype of a program call adult education .

And I expect

someday to see that adult education expand', where it will become tremendously institutionalized.

And we will all go on gr ouing as individuals

until we are 70 or 80, Mr. McCall we won't stop j ust for the completion
of the graEi.es .
I.

Now you were in all the time , you didn ' t change over t o s ome other

line of work?
Sidwell ,

Well , I bobb ed in and out a little between the extension

servi ce and the , being principal of a high school and the athletic coacry,
but I spent around 37 years in j ust ext ension work, s o you might s ay,
yeah,

I was in there pretty steady.
I,

And will you just name the counties that you served in?

Sidwell .

Well , I started with Wichita and Greeley an d from there

over to Ness and from Ness to Edwards and from Edwar ds to Rice and from
Rice t o Trego and Gove .
I.

years .

Well , you certainly have left a trail of influence all those
Now we ' ve touched all the other phases, maybe Carl will tell us

\
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a little bit about the organization and the women I s work that gr ew out
of this when he was a county agent.
Carlson .

When this extension work was started, we emphasized, of

courseJ better farming and that had to do with agriculture .

Almost im-

mediat ely we begin to emphasize, to pick up 4-H work and the home demonstration agent work.

I don I t, never did like the word

wonder if they still use that word.
on.

dranonstration, I

But anyway the lady county agent came

I went to Rawlins County in 1922 and I liked the people up there very

much and I have reason to think that some of them liked me.

But immediately

the ladies kept asking for information and work amon the ladies .

And so

when I went ba ck dovm to Manhattan at one of the conferences I said, "I'm
going t o have to have a home demonstration agent up there.
about it? 11 Well, they told me .
but I don't recall for sure .

How do you go

They have to have I think only 150 members,

B1t they gave me the information that I needed .

.And I went out and called the particular leaders in .

.Max s aid he had ten

committees, and I think we had exactly ten committees out in Rawlins . So
I called about two or three ladies in from each committee, had a big group
there.

And had Miss, the lady that got hnrt, Bachelor, and she said,

What

11

are you supposed to do? 11 While she was there, the met day we organized that
and we had a home demonstration agent the next week.

And Ester May Hike

was there for years and years and years and they r eally put on a wonderful
program what with the

4-Hand

the, I ' ve often wondered and they stood Fam

Bureau or the extension agricultural work, I 1 ve often wondered just what
influence that had and the impact it had on the community .

It must have been

gr ea t .

r . These men have told you about the early pioneer work as county
agents I 've often heard that di fferent ones of them say that they were
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the, I 've often wondered and they stood Fann Bureau or the exten-&ion
agricultural work, I
impact
I.

x

1

#.
f had and the

often wondered just what infib.uence

it had on the community.

It must have been great .
~'-0"(\,~e..f"

These men have told you about the early ~

work as county agents

I ' ve often hear d that different ones of them say that they

i::soaM--~

were

called to take part in everything.that and when Mr. Gar lson was working
I

with this lam.ies work there was a lady brought in a hat and wanted him to
~Jsfhelp her fix it over . She didn ' t know 1imq what to do with it but,1that l,l)o,• /d
-/r,h\_ q

the county agent ought to know about -~

hat .
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